
GIRLS! TRY IT!
HAVE THICK, WAVY,

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
Every particle of dandruff dis-

appears and hair stops

coming out.

Draw a moist cloth through hair
and double its beauty

at once.

Your hair becomes light wavy.
Huffy, abundant and appears as soft,
lustrous and beautiful as a young
girl's after a "Danderine hair cleanse."
Just try this?moisten a cloth with a
little Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
Btrtind at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and in just a few moments you have
doubled tho beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair ?fine and
downy at (irst?yes?but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it surely get a 25-cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from anV drug-
gist or toilet counter, and just try it.

Save your hair! Beautify it! You
Will say this was the best 25 cents you
ever spent.?AdverUsement.

Restore Grey Hair
With Nature's Aid

Never Use Dyes Let Sunshine
and Air and Q-Ban Bring

Back the Natural
Color Safely.

Here is the one safe, cleanly, health-
ful and certain way to restore the na-
tural color to gray or faded, lifeless
hair?the one method in perfect good
taste and accepted by America's fore-
most people.

By the combined use of the good,
wholesome, free air and sunshine and
Q-Ban Hair Color Restorer you can
have all your hair brought back to its
original, even shade. It will be rich,
glossy, lustrous and soft. For women,

Q-Ban means hair of real beauty. For
men and women, Q-Ban means the look
of vitality, health and youth. Q-Ban
is not a patent medicine.

Simply wet your hair with Q-Ban Re-
storer. Then expose it to the air and
sunshine. A process of oxidation oc-
curs, from the oxygen in the air. Great
scientists have discovered that, when

' tiiis particular preparation is applied
daily for a little while and Nature is
allowed to help in this way, the hair
gradually and evenly returns to its na-
tural, uniform shade. Beware of imi-
tations. This is only true of Q-Ban.
Beware, too, of dangerous dyes and
chemicals.

Q-Ban is all ready to use. It is
guaranteed to be as harmless as the
pure air. It is sold under guarantee of
"satisfaction or money back." It is the
only guaranteed preparation for the
purpose. It costs only 50c for a large
bottle. For sale at Geo. A. Gorgas" and
all other good druggists, or write Hes-
sig-Ellls Drug Co.. Memphis, Tenn.,
mentioning druggist's name.

Also try Q-Bfin Hair Tonic, Q-Ban
ILiquid Shampoo, Q-Ban Toilet Soap, Q-
'Ban Depilatory. Send for free illus-
trated book of lectures, "Hair Culture.*
This tells how to take proper care of
your hair. Write to-day.?Advertise-
ment.

MEAT CAUSE OF
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take Salts to flush Kidneys if
Back hurts or Bladder

bothers.

If you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys
with salts occasionally, says a noted
authority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to expel it
from the blood. They become slug-
gish and weaken, then you suffer with
a dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the weath-
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi-
ment, the channels often get sore
and irritated, obliging you to seek re-
lief two or three times during the
night.

To neutralize these Irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any pharm-
acy here; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to flush and
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure, and makes a delightful efferves-
cent llthia-water drink.

Defense Corps, and a resident of Ann-
ville at the present time; together with
a number of students who were at the
Plattsburg Training Camp last sum-
mer, the first work of forming squads
and a few preliminary commands were
taught the recruits. Although the
thermometer registered something
near zero the work was given out-
doors and lasted for one hour. Much
enthusiasm is being shown,

BIBLE CLASS BANQUET
Millerstown, Pa., Feb. 13. The

Men's Bible class of the Methodist
Episcopal church will hold its semi-
annual banquet and social on Wednes-
day -evening in the basement of the
church. A special program has been
arranged. The officers of the class
are: President, Jesse Gearhart; sec-
retary, Norman Taylor: treasurer,
Frederick Fry; librarian. Frue De
Lancey, and teacher, Josiah Itowc.

NKW SI'I'ERINTENDENT
Hummelstown, Pa., Feb. 13.?The

position as superintendent of the
brownstone plant located at Walton-
ville and made vacant by the removal
of Robert J. Walton, Jr., to Lewes,
Del., has been given to George A. Lar-
sen, who has been superintendent of
the brick works at that place for threeyears.

Leroy Consylman, 52; Paul England, i
58; Charles Giemer, 64; Frank Leib,
78; Robert Loose, 82; Martin, 140;
Bill Moody, 99; O'Neal. 102.

High jump, Part I: Greeks Ed.
Herman, 79; Ed. Lapp, 83; John Les-
cure, 91; Robert Murcur, 107; Reiff,
121; Donald Wren, 137; Wilsbach,
139.

Romans Louis May, 84; McCaleb,
86; Teddy Morganthaler, 98; Fred
Stone, 12 6.

Entries For Tug-of-War
Tug-of-war, 3.45 p. m. ?Between

the pupils of the first and second
forms, Greeks vs. Romans.

High dive: Greeks Dickerman,
Herman, Murcur, McDougal, 95; and
Nelson "VVestcott, 135.

Romans Gordon O'Neal and Bill
Walters, 132.

Pass Back?For two clubs. 20 men
each: Greeks Weyland Dicker-
man, Donald McDougal, Robert Mur-
cur, Carl Steinmetz and Nelson West-
cott.

Romans Amilio Escelera, Gordon
O'Neal, Walter Mellon, William Wal-
ters and John Warden.

Parallel bar exhibition. Greeks \u25a0 ?
Parker Geistwhite, John Lescure, Carl
Steinmetz. Romans William Wal-
ters.

Dash Events
Events 17. 18, 19, 35 yards each,

Part II: Greeks Abbott, Bacon,
Brinser, Dickerman, Jay, Larock, Mc-
Dougal, Mersereau, F. Moody, Opper-
man and Rebuck.

Romans Bennethuin, Leroy, Lcid,
D. Ludington, Loose, McCahan, 88;
Morse, 96.

Part 111, Greeks Cox, Lloyd,
Frank Ludington, Moyer, Kirk Moyer,
Conway Olmsted, Robert Stanton,
Schwartz, Tom Wickersham.

Romans Blake Bent, Harold
ClasJ£r, Johnston, Eugene llale, Rob-
ert Kennedy, Shirley, Robert Sides and
Henry Smith.

Part I, Greeks Conrado P.onilla,
Herman, 77; Lapp, J. Lescure, Men-
nert, Newlin, 109; Reiff, Paul Zimmer-
man, 141.

Romans Louis May, McCaleb,
John Morganthaler, 92; Sheaffer, 112;
Robert Shriner, 116; Fred Stone, 126;
Walters, 132, and frvin Yoffee, 136.

Final event Carrying club colors,
two teams, 20 men each.

STUDENTS FORM
MILITARY CLUB

[ Lebanon Valley College Men
Get Together For Drill, Under

[ Experienced Officers

? Annvllle, Pa., Feb. 13. Last night
the male students at Lebanon Valley

1 College made their initial appearance

for drill under the auspices of the re-

-1 cently formed MilitaryTraining Club
" that has been inaugurated at this in-

- stltutlon. Following the nrecedent of
many of the larger colleges and unl-

-1 versities the men at Lebanon Valley
-1 got together last week, but the organi-

zation is purely a student affair, and
- while some of the faculty individually
1 have lent their assistance the Instruc-

\u25a0 tors as a whole have not taken any
part in the movement.

Under the direction of Lieutenant
> France, of Lebanon, an office in the
> National Reserve Corps; Lieutenant
- Barnhart, also of Lebanon, and an

\u25a0 officer in the National Guard; Ser-
geant Davis, formerly in the Coast

SIOO Reward, SIOO
The renders of thU papor will be pleased t®

1 learn that there la at least one dreaded dlaeass

that science has been able to euro 111 all Its
1 I stsgos, and that ta Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
- i la the only noßltlve euro nor* unown to the med-
i leal fraternity. Catarrh being u constitutional

jdisease, requires a constitutional treatment.
I Itall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, ac ting

\u25a0, directly npon the blood and mucous surfaces of
- 1 the system, thereby destroying the foundation

I of the disease, and giving the patient strength
" | IIT building up the constitution nd assisting na-

ture In doing Its work. The proprietors bars

i so much faith In Its curative powers that tbey

; offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
? falls to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

i | Sold by all Druggists, 7Bc.
'' Taks Hall's Family Fills for constipation., J

5,328 )

TELEPHONES TO WHICH YOU CAN

"USE THE DIAL" ,

WITH UNLIMITED NO TOLL SERVICE

5,232
Feb. 3

108 MORE S A
Jan. 27?Feb. 3

96 MORE
Feb. 3?Feb. 10

Watch the Dial "Dilate!"
CUMBERLAND VALLEYTELEPHONE CO. OF PA.

FEDERAL SQUARE

ROBBERY AT HUMMELSTOWN
Hummelstown, Pa., Feb. 13.?The

.homes of John Adams and Adara
Gingrich, on South Railroad street,
were entered during the absence of
the family and a gold
money and several other articles were
taken.

Neglected Colds'
bring Pneumonia.

\ Look out.

CASCARAjtfQUININE
The old family remedy?in tablet
form?safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates?no unpleasant after effects.

1 Cures colds in 24 hours?Grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and

j Mr. Hill's picture on it?2s cents.
At Any Dree Stora

?

Washington Couldn't But You Can Use

I he sooner you try it, the sooner you will
rca '' zc the satisfaction of burning the best

j ;! J. B. MONTGOMERY
THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.

Bell Phone 600 C. V. 4321
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FjTk rj CI TIIEY BUILD OR ]\JiJk5DESTROY
AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

At a Critical Period In the Operations

of the I'lau Designed by Commis-
sioner <>r Accounts Leonard M.
Wallstein to Gather I-cgal Evidence
Againsit the Meat Inspection (iraft

System, a Leak From Headquart-

ers, Added to the Many Other Ob-

stacles Which Stand in the Way of
Honest Law Knforcement in tlip

United States, Nearly ltesulted hi a
Miscarriage of the Events That
Finally Led to tho Conviction in
1910 of a Gang; of Wholesale Pois-
oners.
Tho trap designed by Commissioner

of Accounts Leonard M. Wallstein to
catch tho slaughterers of 61,000 tu-
bercular animals in the act of brib-
ing Health Department officials to
pass loathsome specimens of dis-
eased meat for food purposes was
set by two men connected with the
commissioner's office P. A. Johann
and William H. Boyle.

As Johann and Boyle were assign-
ed to the case. Veterinarian Frederick
W. Si honeweg was added to the
Health Department staff of meat in-
spectors.

The sublime sense of security
under which the protected slaughter-
ers operated was evidenced by their
attempt to seduce Schoneweg on the
very day of his appointment to of-
fice.

Schoneweg was informed that if he
would shut his eyes to the diseased
bandboxes, or "bandies," as the
slaughterers called them, he would
find his income increased to two or
three times the amount paid him by
the City of New York for protecting
the health of New York's children
against the perils of cancerous and
tuberculous meat.

Schoneweg reported the circum-
stances to his superior, Inspector
Salthe. Saltlie, knowing that Com-
missioner Wailstein was interested in
the slaughterhouse cases, sent Scho-
neweg to see him.

When Schoneweg, whose honesty
had been tested, declared his willing-
ness to follow instructions, he was
ordered by Wallstein to meet the
slaughterers in any graft-giving
proposition they might make to him,
and thus establish himself in their
confidence.

The following day, Feb. 8, 1916,
while on duty, Schoneweg wiia re-
quested to remove some nauseating
abscesses and glands from a diseased
carcass which he had condemned. The
carcass was a' mass of tubercles.

"We can use that meat," said Its
owner. "If you will look out for us
we will look out for you."

Schoneweg passed the diseased
meat. This act established himself
in the confidence of the slaughterers,
and on the same day ho was inform-
ed that the profits on any diseased
carcass saved by him would be split
fifty-fifty.

The mere fact that the official had
been offered money for such hellish
purposes did nol constitute legal evi-
dence of crime. It was one man's
word against another. Corroboration
was necessary.

So Schoneweg was instructed to
work to the end that his bribes might

be passed to lilm in the presence of a
third person.

After a. month of quiet operations,
in which he was shifted from one es-
tablishment to another, taking bribes
in each of them, he was instructed
to express himself as being afraid
of a frame-up.

There Is too much newspaper talk
about graft in these places and too
much excitement all around for me
to run any more chances by taking
any more money here," he said to the
bribe givers.

"I want to be paid outsldo here-
after. I've got a fellow who manages
my express business In the Bronx. He
has collected for me before and my
share of the divvy after this has got
to come through him."

At first the packers refused to meet
him on this basis, declaring that it
was bad business.

ACADEMY MEET
PROGRAM READY

Entries Close Yesterday; Big
Event Takes Place Friday

Afternoon

Entries for the annual indoor meet
and athletic exhibition of the Harris-
burg Academy closed yesterday. The
list shows a. large increase over last
year. Records made during practice

indicate that itwill be a close contest

between the Greeks and Romans for
this year's honors. The big meet
takes place Friday afternoon in
Chestnut Street Auditorium floor,
starting promptly at 2 o'clock.

Events are divided into four classes.
First class contests are open to all
stndents at the Academy. Members
of the third and fourth forms only

After numerous stubborn argu-
ments ho succeeded at last in in-
ducing one of the slaughterers Macch
24, 1910 to pay him outside.

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL END

RHEUMATISM

On this occasion, Boyle, posing {is
Callahan, Schoneweg's "graft collec-
tor," was introduced. Gradually Cal-
lahan won tho confidence of the bribe
giver, overcame bis fears, and the
system began to work.

When the other slaughterers, see-
ing that one of their number had,
without annoyance, entered into the
Callahan collection scheme, they grad-
ually, one by one, overcame their
caution and did likewise.

There were twelve slaughterers im-
plicated. Commissioner Wallstein de-
termined to keep the outside pay-
ments going until every orie of themcould bo indicted.

It matters not whether you have
had agonizing pains from rheumatism
for 20 years or distressing twitchings
for 20 weeks, Rheuma Is strong
enough and mighty and powerful
enough to drive rheumatic poisons
from your body and abolish all mis-
ery or money back.

In the mean time the slaughterers
began to mistrust one of the othernine veterinarians, Dr. Ross.

"We've got to get rid of Ross," they
informed Callahan. "If Schoneweg
gets rid of him we'll give him an ad-
ditional SBS a week and $lO a week
for each of the other slaughter houses
over here, making $125 a week extra.

"No matter what house he gets
transferred to he'll get his extra
money just the same and he won't
have to collect any of It. When he
hangs up his coat in the locker we'll
put the money in his pocket, the same
as we do with the rest of the inspec-
tors."

At this critical period the confidence
which Schoneweg and Callahan had
developed between themselves and the
slaughterhouses was torpedoed by
Lucius P. Hrown, director of the
Bureau of Food and Drug Inspection,
who informed one of the suspected
officials that Schoneweg and been
approached with offers of money.

The slaughterers were immediately
tipped off. Schoneweg was described
as a plant, and the unfinished work
of collecting evidence came tempor-
arily to an end.

In order to iinish the job, the re-
sults of this disastrous leak from
headquarters had to bo overcome and
the old confidence re-established.

That this consummation under the
handicapping circumstances createdby Brown was ever brought about,
even to the partial degree necessary
to complete the evidence against the
slaughterers, was little short of mi-raculous.

will compete in the second class. The
third class will be to first and second
form members; and the fourth to
lower school pupils only. Five points
on a silver cup will be credited to the
winner.

Medals For Winners
A total of 18 medals will be award-

ed. The contestant scoring the high-
est number of points will receive a
gold medal. First place winner get
silver medals and bronze medals to
second place. The program opens
with orchestra selections. The sum-
mary of events and entries follow:

Kntry List and Kvents
Wand Drill

Greeks?Michael Alcivar, 43; .Tames
Bowman, 49; Carmen Cox, 59; Vance
Cunningham, 4; Henry Hamilton, 75;
Disbrow Loyal, S7; Frank Ludington,
89; Kirk Moyer, 105; Charles Moyer,
103; Conway Olmsted, 111; Hamilton
Schwartz, 123; Robert Stanton, 127;
Thomas Wickersham, 133.

Romans Blake Bent, 42; Harold
Claster, 54; Harden Galbraith, 63; Eu-
gene Hall, 68; William Hockoli, 70;
Richard Johnson, 72; Robert Ken-
nedy, 76; John Maguire, 138; Roy
Rhule, 110; Robert Sliiry, 114; Robert

I Siders, 118; Henry Smith, 120.
High jump, Part llGreeks, Dan-

iel Bacon, 47; Donald Brinser, 57;
Weyland Dickerman, 53; Gantcliff Jay,
81; James Mersereau, 97; and FredMoody, 99.

Romans ?William Bennethum, 44;
William McCahn, 88; Robert Loose,
82; William Moody, 80; Gordon
O'Neal, 102.

High jump and spring board:
Greeks James Bacon, Cameron Cox,
Henry Hamilton, Disbrow Lloyd, F.
Ludington, Charles Moyer, Olmsted,
Robert Stanton and Wickersham.

Romans Blake Bent, Harold
Claster, Eugene Hale, Richard John-
ston, Henry Smith and Robert Sides.

Dumb Ilell Drill
Dumb bell drill by boys of lower

school and spring board jumping.
High jump, part three, Greeks, Cam-
eron Cox, Henry Hamilton, Disbrow
Lloyd, Charles Moyer, Olmsted, Wick-
ersham.

Romans Blake Bent, Harold
Claster, Eugene Hale, Robert Sides
and Robert Shirley. Event eight is
tug-of-war between the members of
the. lower school.

Second event in the spring boardjump. Greeks? William Abbot, 41;
Daniel Bacon, 47; Donald Brinser, 57;
Dickerman, Alton Larock. 85; Mer-
sereau, Lawrence Robuck, 119.

Romans William Bennethum, 44;

11. C. Kennedy and all druggists
sell Rheuma on a no-curc-no-pay
basis for not more than 50 cents a
bottle, and after you take a half tea-
spoonful once a day for two days
you should know that at last you
have obtained a remedy that will con-
quer- rheumatism.

For over five years throughout
America Rheuma has been prescribed
by broad-minded physicians and has
released thousands l'rom agony, pain

and despair.?Advertisement.
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